Event Program
The "Vespa Club Ravenna Città d'Arte" and the "Vespa Club Romagna"
On the 07-08-09-10 June 2018 organize the Raduno Internazionale Registro Storico
Vespa, with Concorso di Eleganza "La Bella In Mostra" dedicated to the 70th birthday
of the Vespa 125 in Italy.
Event reserved for all Vespa built from 1946 to 1976 included.
Thursday 07 June 2018




10: 00 hrs: Welcome and registration at Museo Vespa "La Bella In MostraCollezione Mauro Pascoli". For the participants there will be a reserved parking in
the internal area of the Centro MIR where the Museum is located, to stop their
vehicles, vans and cars. Throughout the day it will be possible to visit the Museum
Vespa open as always to the public with free admission.
Free evening to discover the various restaurants and beauties that Ravenna historic
center offers.

Fryday 08 June 2018


8.00 - 10.15 hrs: Meeting with participants at Centro MIR, Museo Vespa of Pascoli
Mauro.



10:15 hrs: Departure tour: "Giro Delle Valli".



12.30 hrs: Lunch break to l’agriturismo “L’Angelina” in Alfonsine.



14.30 hrs: After the lunch break, departure to Savarna to visit the "Sgurì"
Ethnographic Museum, owner Romano Segurini dedicated to the peasant arts and
crafts in Romagna. During the museum visit, there will be an entertainment with a
"surprise ability game". A representative, delegated for each Vespa Club present,
can participate in this game.



18.00 hrs: Return back to Ravenna, Centro MIR



20.30hrs: Evening at the beach: aperitif and dinner break to "Punta Marina Terme".
Music and entertainement will cheer the evening
All Vespa will be parked by the see.

Saturday 09 June 2018


8.00 hrs: Meeting with participants at Centro MIR, Museo Vespa of Pascoli Mauro.



9.30 hrs: Departure for the tour of the city of Ravenna where we will travel the
streets adjacent to the historic center, until reaching the arrival point, established in
Piazza Kennedy, a pedestrian area in front of Palazzo Rasponi, the heart of the
historic center, where all the Vespa participants will be placed.
Tourist guides will organize groups, divided by languages, Italian, English and
German and will accompany the participants to the discovery of our historical
center, for the visit of some monuments, known throughout the world for their
mosaics.



It is appreciated that, the Vespisti participating at the "Concorso di Eleganza",
(Elegance Competition), already arrived dressed in vintage clothes from the
morning.


13.00 hrs: Buffet lunch in Piazza Kennedy.



15:30 hrs: Elegance competition "La Bella In Mostra"



19:00 hrs: Meeting at the "Villaggio delle Cicogne" park, part of the "La Campaza"
restaurant, where the gala dinner will take place. Possibility to visit the park which is
one of the most evocative and important theme parks in Europe, unique in its kind.
All Vespa will be placed around the lake.



20.00 hrs: Aperitif- buffet on the lake.



20:30 hrs: Gala Dinner at "La Campaza" restaurant located inside the park,
adjacent to the lake.

Sunday 10 June 2018


9.00hrs: Meeting with participants at Centro MIR, Museo Vespa of Mauro Pascoli.



9.30 hrs: Departure to visit the Basilica of Sant'Apollinare in Classe, with a stop for
panoramic photos. We will continue to the adjacent beaches: Lido di Dante, Lido
Adriano, Punta Marina, Marina di Ravenna.



12.30 hrs: Return back to Ravenna at Centro MIR for the thanksgiving and the final
greeting to the participants.

Partecipation Prices:
- Driver..........................................200.00 €
- Companion with gadgets............200.00 €
- Companion without gadgets.......170.00 €
* We inform you that, due to organizational problems, the program will be subject to small
changes.
info@mauropascoli.it

